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MUlisha on the L. C. S. C. K. R., has a
reputation of o?Tov>,0 ?Tov>, Is a thriving business
centre,&l..l controls the trade ofan average
radius of over eight miles, in which the

Journal has a larger circulation than all
other county papers combined.

ACivriisert ir.fiplease male a note of th is

VTHK KAN FROjI MICHIGAN."

That's the name he goes by iu the
Black Hills. A boy of sixteeu, light-
ly built, a woman's face, and one
would pass him by as having only

a woman's courage. And yet Buf-
falo Bill, Texas Jack, nor any of
the other historic Indiau fighters ev-
ef displayed the cool courage and
steady nerve which that boy from
Wayne County exhibited one day
last November as be went out from
Doadwocd City to visit a brother in
camp seven or eight miles away.
He was called a boy then, and now
to tell you why they changed his
name to "the man from Michigan."

The boy, whose home name is
Willard King, wa3 armed with a
Henry rifloa revolver and a light hat-
chet, and he set out to pursue hi3
journey on foot. There were Indians
above and below and around Dead-
wood. They had killed two men on-
ly the day before, and were known
to be lurking on the paths and trails.
Young King was strongly advised
against lea vine the town, but having
heard that his broiher was very sick
he was determined to go. He left-
Dead wood about nine o'clock in the
morning, there being three or four
inches of snow on the ground.

"It's like throwing that gun and
revolver into the sea, say nothing
of bis being scalped," remarked one
of the miners as the boy set out, and
some of the men said it was a shame
for such goixl weapons to be carried
to the Indians.

The boy felt safo enough until a
mile or two out of Dead wood, when
he g-ew more cautious. Ilis route

jf lay over hills, through broken ground

.

and along a valley, being mapped
by compass and no trail to follow.
Three miles from Dead wood he heard
the neigh of a horse, and he at once
hurried from the open ground to the
shelter of timber. Speeding along
for half a mile at a "dog trot" he
became certain tna thet Indians were
on his trail. liehad seen no signs
aud had heard nothing but the neigh
of the horse, but be had a presenti-
ment, as it were, that the red men

-"-had taken his broad trail and were
I fter him. King made for higher
ground and scon obtained the shelter
of amass of rocks, which could not
handily approached, except from one I
direction. He intended to secrete
himself until certain that his trail
was or was not followed, and he had !
not long to wait. In the course of
*ven or'ejght minutes nine Indians
walking in single file, appeared in

.view, following h-3 steps at a fast;
walk.

King coul-.l have retreated had he ?
9

so desired, but the prospect of a
fight did not frigbtc-n him. The {
odds were largely against him, but j
the boy had nerve, a good position,
and he deliberately opened the bat- :
tie. Tiie savages did not know bow
eiose they were to him until a bul-
let from liis ride cut the jugular vein
of the first cue and buried itself in
the shoulder of the next. The first
leaped from his feet and fell back a
corpse, while the second went down,
but scrambled up again and took
cover along with the ether?, so bad- j
ly v.ounded that he could take no i
part in the desperate fighting which
followed. The Indians at first
thought the bey had joined two or
three hunters, but after making a
circle around bis position they found |
he was entirely alone, and they open-
ed lire on him from three different
points. He was safe enough in his
retreat, and waited to let them ex-
haust their ammunition. As their
fire slackend he obtained eight of
one of them and shot him through
the bead.

The idea of a boy having killed
two of their number and wounded
a third drove the remaining six
savages to desperation, and they left
the cover of their trees and charged
cn his position, yelling fiercely as
they advanced on a run. He had
not expected such a maneuver, but
was not taken altogether by sur-
prise. lie wounded one of them in
the wrist by a shot from his rifle,
and when tin y were upon him lie
threw down his gun ar.d peppered a-;
way with his revolver.

??They were right upon rae, and
we were all blazing away at once,"
he afterwards explained, but the bey
wv.s too many for them. The cow-
ardly reds retreated after a moment,
having wounded King 111 the side, in
the leg and in the cheek. In return
two of them carried away some of
of liis lead, but were not too badly |

wounded to use their rifles after-
wards. The gang hauled off for a
time, and then one of them crawled
as near as he could and shouted in
Broken English:

"White boy come out ?me no
hurt him 1"

But the white boy was going to

stay right there for awhile jet. ITe
knew the treacherous natur of the
savages around liiiu,and he believed
he could whip the whole crowd,
wounded as ho was. The Indian,
finding that young King could not
be enticed from his position, return-
ed and reported, and for an hour all
was quiet. The boy was beginning to
hope that they had withdrawn for
good, when a savage appeared in

view on the left and wanted to hold
a talk. lie indulged in furious gest-

ures, danced around, and mad every
effort to attact King's attention to
him and keep it there.

"White boy very brave? won't
hurt white boy?like to talk to brave
whit boy !"he called out as ho danc-
ed around.

Meanwhile the rest of the band*
were sneaking up from the other di-
rection, caculating on shooting King
in the back as ho watched the siu-
gle Indian. He suspected the trick,
saw them coming, and drawing a
fair bead on tne "talker," he drop-
ped the fellow dead as a crow-bar.
Those skulking up numbered four,

1 being all the Indians left alive and
unwounded cut of tho nine first
sighted. They did not rush as the
boy expected. On the contrary,

they hurriedly retreated, and but
little time was lost by them in get-
ting out of the neighborhood. The
l>oy waited till three o'clock in the
afternoon before leaving his retreat,
and then, his clothing stiff with

i blood, he pursued his journey, reach-
i mg his brother's camp about dark in

safety. The men would not credit
liis story, though hi 3 three wounds
were plain proof of a bloody contest.
The next day a band of a dozeu went
over to the scene of tho fight, and
when they had taken a survey they

could no longer doubt the boy's story.

They found trails of blood every -

were around his position, .and trails
in the snow where the dead Indians

; had been dragged along, and the de-
fensee was voted one of the brayest

! ever made against savages. A boy

: without sign of beard, and looked
i upon as hardly fit to carry a pistol

around, had wounded er distrored
j five out of nine redskins who had

| anticipated securing his scalp with-
; out firing more than one shot. It

wasu't enough for the miners to pat
j the boy on the back and give him all

I due praise, but to further honor and

l distinguish him they called him "the
i Man from Michigan." Thers are
i other men from Michigan there, but

young King lias the sole honor of te-
ing the man, and of being looked
upon as the representative of the
"Wolverine State.

A Rcd-hatrcd Bey.

A New York merchant, who is a
Sunday school teacher says Dr. New-
ton, was called upon for a speech at

j a great Sunday school meeting Jout
; West. lie said:

j "I'll tell you a little story of a
| beggar boy. I started out one Sun-
day morning to get some recruits

: for my clas3, At the corner .of the
! street I met a barefoated boy, with-
out hat or coat. Ilis hair w;i3 fie-
ry red and looking as if it had never
teen combed. I asked the boy if be
could compj to school."

"No sir," was the sharp reply,
"You ought to go to our Sunday

school."

"What for ?"

"We teach boys to be good," I
said.

"Hut I don't want to be good," he
said."

"Why not want to be good !" I
asked.

"Because I am hungry," was his
reply.

"It is nine o'clock; liavn't you
had your breakfast yet V"

"No sir. 1 *

"Where do you live V"
"ITp in the alley there with aunt.

She' sick."
"Will you eat some gingerbrad

and crackers, if Igo to the bakery
and buy some V"

"Yea, sir, that I will, and be glad
to get em."

"Ibought a lot ar.d set them be-
fore him. He ate iu away which
showed how keenly hungry he w;ia.

I asked him if he would like a little
more."

"A little more, if you please, sir,
said the boy.

"Igot a fresh supply and set be-
fore him. I waited tillhe was done
eating, then I said: "My boy, will
you go with me to Sunday school,
now ?"

"You have been so kind tome, sir
I'll go anywhere with you. Please
wait tillI take what's left of the
gingerbread round to aunty, and
then I'llgo with you."

"He returned directly to the side-
walk where I was waiting for him,
and went with rae to school. He
had never been to school as a place

where boys had to hold out their
hands to be slapped with a ruler,
and have their hair nulled and their
ears pinched. But when he found
himself in the hands of a pleasant
looking young lady, who treated

him kindly, and said nothing about
his shabby clothes, ho was greatly
surprised."

"Ilebacame a regular attendant,

lie told all tl e boys of his acquaint-
ance about the school, and persuad-

ed many of them to attend. About
two years after this a lot of boys

from New York a'ere sent out West
and distributed among the farmers:
My red-haired boy was sent among
them. I used to hear of him for a
while, that lie was getting on and do-
ing we'll. 1 have lost sight of him
for years now, but 1 have no doubt
he is doing good wherever he is."

The gentleman then said a few
words about the importance of gett-
ing the poor and neglected children
of our cities into Sunday school, ana
then sat down.

In a moment a tall, good-looking
gentleman with red hair stood up
in the meeting and said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I am tho
red-haired beggar boy of New York
who ate that gentleman's ginger-

bread, I have lived in the West for
years, and have prospered. I am
now a rich mau. I own five hun-
dred acres of as good land as the
sun shines on. My horses and car-
riage are at the door, and when
meeting is over I shall be happy to
take my old friend to my home,
where he willbe welcome to stay as
long as he pleases. lam a member
of a church and a superintendent of
a Sabbath school, and I owe all that
I have in this world and all I hope
for in tho next, to what was taught
me in tho Sabbath school."

SIKOOCUING A LITTLE.

Miss Fitzancy, an elderly maiden,
accused Mr. Cleaver, the gay young
man who was accustomed to carry

home her marketing, with having
forcibly kissed her, in the entry of
her own house. Mr. Cleaver, al-
though proud of his own personal
appearance, was short, very short
considering his whiskers ; his height
even iu French boots only readied
four feet eleven iuchcs. Miss Fit-
zaucy, on the contrary, being fond
of extremes, ran up a foot taller,
and staid there, being of remarkably
rigid deportment. She swore the
amorous bHtcher kissed her by as-
sault, and hauled him up for it.

Butcher, with some expression of
disgust, more emphatic than neces-
sary, denied the charge. Butcher
was fat, lady was not. Cleaver had
an antipathy to what he tornu d
"sciaggv" women, and vowed lie
hadn't kissed her, and would not.

j Money wouldn't hire him to.
But being cross examined, lawyer

inquires of the lady of the circum-
stances, when, where, how, etc.
Lady replies with peculiarity. On
Monday morning at 10 o'clock, in
the entry, resisted all she could, but
he persevered and triumphed.

Lawyer asks, "did he stand on
any thing but the floor?"

"No, he stood 011 the floor ; no
chair, stool or anything else being
brought into requisition.*' *

"But, my dear madam, this is im-
possible ! You are twelve inches
taller than he. llow could he reach
your lips?"

Lady hadn't thought of that; but
she was not to be trapped by the
glibbest lawyer of them all. So she

I replies 1
Oh !ah well, I know ; yes, to be

isure! Bit then, you know, 1
scrooched a little."

"Exactly! thank you, madam.
That will do. Nothing further,
your honor."

Verdict for the short defendant.
?English Paper.

Tiie Lawyer's Mistake.

Near the entrance to Justice Alley
two men met yesterday in a hurry.
The shock threw one down and bruis-
ed the other's shins, but on'y one of
thein got mad about it. The mud
man looked at the mud on his hat
and cal'ed out:

"You are a boor, sii? a lubbeily
boor!"

"No, sir? no, sir?my name is
Thomas, sir," leplied the other.

"Well, you've got a loaferish look!"
"And you look like a lawyer'"

was the rejoinder.
"Well, I am one, and I bf Idly say

you have the instincts of a chicken
thief !"

"Then you'd better roost in the
garict and keep out of reach !"

"Ila ! I recognize you as the man
who stole sheep !" said the lawyer.

"Mistaken again." smiled the oth-
er. "Come in hero and I'll prove
by the judge that I'm under bonds,
for stealing a harness !"

The be3t the lawyer could do was
to hope that he'd be convicted.

Didn't Have Any.

Seven intellectual boys met bv
appointment at the corner of Cass
avenue and Joy street yesterday noon,
and were thus addressed by one who
seemed to be chairman of the meet-
ing:

"Boys, we can't have that rehear-
sal to-day. The boy who was going
to act the angle has got to shov-
el snow all the afternoon. The boy
who breaks into a bank lias got the
tooth-ache and is galloping around
the house, and that Third street boy
who was going to rescue Pauline
sassed his mother this forenoon and
got such a whaling that he couldn't j
rescue a stuffed bag. I expect to !

get walloped t his afternoon for steal-'
ing sugar, nnil I guess we'd better i
not think of a tour to Europe with
our "Three Women of Sandy Bar."

The other actors seemep agreed,
and as they separated in different di-
rect ions each hoy appeared to fully
realize how near he had come to
making a path for Edwin Booth to
travel in, and how some little trifle,
like a sound thrashing, will change
a boy's whole future.? Dsimt Free
Press.

Boy Wanted.

Yesterday forenoon a boy painted
a large stick in fair imitation to an
icicle, hung it to the cornice of a
third story window of a Jefferson
avenue store, and then taking his po-
sition on the sidewalk ho warned
pedestrians to beware of a fatal ac-
ckient. Some went by the store on
a run, others shied out to the curb-
stone, and one man fell down threo
times as he scrambled out of the
way of danger. One of the lest
learned men in the city stood in the
street and took a long look at the
icicle and said:

"How wonderful are thy works,
oh nat ure! Drop by drop tho water
trickled along the cornice, congeal-
ing as it ran. The night cime
down, the wind blew cold, and !o !

; we have a specimen of Natures own
handiwork to delight our eyes 1"

It was only when the store porter
was sent up to knock the dangerous
thing down that the cheat was dis-
covered, and now there is a whole
crowd of men who want to see that
boy and feel of his ears.

Says Stanley: "Old Uambuster dis-
puted our passagejthrough his king-
dom. lie demanded, as the price of

I passage through his territory, four
thousand casks of wine and a hun-

! dred white wives. Iwis obliged to
! parley with the old fellow, and after
six days of incessant palaver reduced
his demands to a pint of gin and a
worn-out razor."

A youth was inveighing in a Bos-
ton restaurant tho other day against
the injurious effects of coffee-drink-
ing, when to him an old man of 70
years thus responded: "Is that so :

Well now, sit down and tell :ne all
about it?not that I ;ni much inter-
ested on ray own account ; but I
should like to tell my father, who is
about 90 years of age, and who per-
sists in drinking coffee."

VEGETINE.
Yegetine lias never failed to effect a cure-

giving tone ainl strength lathesystem dlbili,
tat oil ly disease.

SHE RESTS WELL.
Sorrn POI.AND, Me., Oct. 11,157 G.

MR. 11. R. STKVEJM:
iVar Slr?l h.*vc been si<*k two years with

Unlivercomplaint,and during that time
have taken a great many different kinds of
mediolne* In t none oftheiu did ine any jo>(1.
I was restless nights and had no appetite.
Since taking the VVgel Ine I reat well and re-

j Ush my food. Una tec Munend Vegetiiw for
what it has done for inc.

Yours respect fullr,
MRS. ALBERT UICKEB.

Witness of the above,
Mr. Geo. M. Vaughau, Medfortl, Mass.

VEGETINE.
Thousands will Ivar testimony (and do it

voluntarily) that Yegetine Is the best medi-
cal compound yet placed bofore the jmldjc
for renovating and purifying the blood, eradi-
cating all humors, impurities or petsoiums
seer tions from the system invigorating and
strengthening the system debilitated by dt
(tease*; in foci itkasn my have called it,
-rite (Jr'-alHealth Restorer."

SAFE AND SURE.
Mit. H. R. ST=\KNS:

In 1872 your Vugetlne was recommended to
me. and yielding to the persuusi*. ns of a
friend, Iconfuted to try It. At the time, I
was suffering from general debility and ner-
vous prostrations, superinduced by over-
work and irregular ha nits. its wonderful
strengthening and curative properties seem-
ed to effect mv debilitated system from the
first dose, and under its persistent use I rap-
idly recovered, gaining more than usual
health and good feeling Since then 1 have
not hesitated to giv-> V< get ine my most un-
qualified ind ir>eii cot as being a safe, sure
and powerful agent in promoting health and
re dol ing th* wasted system to new life and
energy. Vegetiue is the only medicine I use,
and as long as I live 1 never expect to find a
better, Yourstmly.

W. rt. CLARK,
3*20 Montcry street, Allegheny, Pa.

VEQETINE.
Yegetine thoroughly ergdicatescvery kind

of liuinor, and restores the entire system to a
healthy condition.

The following letter from Rev. G. \V. Mans-
field, formerly -pastor ofthe Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Hyde Park, and at present set-
tled in Lowell, must convince everyone who
reads this letter of the. wonderful curative
qualities of Yegetine as a thorough cleanser
and purifier of the blood:

HYDK PA UK, Mass., Feb. 15,157 G.
Mr. If.R. STEVENS:

Dear .Sir?About ten years ago my health
failed through the depleting effects of dys-
pepsia; nearly a year latter 1 was attacked
b v typhoid fever in its worst form. It set-
tled in my back and took the form of a large,
deep-mated abscess.? which was fifteen
months in gathering. 1 had two surgical ope-
rations, by the best skin ill the State, but re-
ceived no permanent cure. I suffered great
pain at times and was constantly weakened
by a profuse discharge. 1 also lost small
pieces or bone at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till
May. 1874, when a friend recommended me
to go to your office and talk with vou on the
virtue of Yegetine. I did so and by your
kindness passed through your manufactory,
noting the ingredients, etc., by which your
remedy is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some
confidence in Yegetine.
I commenced taking it soon after, but I

felt worse from its effects: still I persevered
and soon felt it was benefiting me in other
respects. Yet I did not see the result 1 de-
sired, till Ihad taken it faithfully for little
more than a year, when the difficulty in the
back was cured, and for nine months 1 have
enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-five
pounds of llesh, being heavier than ever be-
fore in my life, and Iwas never more able
to perforin labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofu-
lous swelling as large as my list gather on
another part of my Dody.

I iO"k V egetiue faithfully and It. removed
it level with the surface In a month. I think
Ishould have been eitred of my main trouble
sooner it 1 had taken larger doses, after hav-
ing become accustomed to its effect.

fait your patrons troubled witd scrofula or
kidney disease understand that it takes
time to cure chronic diseases, and if they
will patiently take Yegetine, it will, in my
judgment, cure thein.

With great obligations I aia.
Yours verv truly,

G. W. MAN'SFIELD.
PREPARED BY

Jf. li. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

BEATTY i 1!\u25a0Si :
Best in tlse.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, Now Jersey, U.S.A.
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EPHRAIH BARTHOLOMEW,
Boot & Shoemaker,

MI 11K1M, PA.
Would most 10 pootiullv inform the
public Hint lie is iu<|>ihcml to do all
kinds of work in his line in the most
satisfactory and workmanlike man-
ner. Prices moderate, A share of
the public patronage respectfully
solicited. * 41-Cm

iiiTinvnif p 1A noi

ifli 1 is 1
B a SS C ***A|?eutf wanted
BBS j! S S H ,tf cvervHh*re. Ad-s a B B dresa, DANIEL K.
BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A

Geo.h Pstter Jno LKirii

GEO. L. POTTER A CO.,

General liisnrance Agency

BELI EFOXTE PA.,

Strongest Agency in the County. Polieis
issued on the Stock and Mutual

lßxi

DAN. r'TvKATTY'S
Parlor Organs,

These remarkable instruments poss.-w ca-
pacities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament Inany
parlor.

EXCEL IN QUALITY OK TONE. THOU-
OUCH WORKMANSHIP. FI.KtiANT DE-

SIGNS AND EINISII

and Wonderful Yarltty of th-iir'Coiubluation
Solo Stops.

new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. V. 8. A.

Late Immense Discoveries by STANLEY
and others are Just added to the only com-
pete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic ti cures of the century, and this
book is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly illustrated ami Inatrecthr vol-
umes ever issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions arc eager for it,
and wide-awaKc agents ore wanted quickie.
Per proof and terms address HUBBARI)
BltOS., Publisher?, ?J3 Sansom St., Phlla. 13t

J OIIN C. MOTZ CO. Bankers 1
MILLHEIM, PA.

Tiecteve Deposits,

AllowInterest,

Discount Notef.

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Sccuritiess

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts on

New York, Philadelphia or Chicago

nd possess ample facilities for the

asarlion of a General Banking,

Business.
JOIINC.MOTZ, A WALTER.

President, Cashier.

BEATTV^a.
Orp.ml Square nmt l'|>rfslif.

From Goo. E. Letcher, firm of Win. H.
Letcher & liro. Bunkers. Payette, Ohio.

"We received the piano and think it a
rerv fine toned one out here. Waited a short
time to give it a good test If you wish a
word in favor of it we willcheerfully give it,'

James P.. Brown, Esq., Edwardsviile, 111.says :

"The Realty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Bund for
catalogue. Address

DAMEh F. BEATTY.
Wiibtluglnn, New Jer.'ey, U. S. A

8200,OC)0 INGOLD I
AND OTHER VALUABLE PREMIUMS.

_ G'/UA'.V TO THOSE WHO

: Wcrkforthe Times:
, THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY TIMES

Published for 33 years, has a National eliar-
I acler and Influence, with natrons in every

.state and Territory in the Union, and of allMi;uit*s ami politics. Its now department.
HOMES JOB THE PEOPLE
In the South ami Far West, will botuvaluble
to ill looking out for NEW PLACES OK LK*I-
Drscß.

Krery Patron of the Times is presented,free or charge, with an Illustrated Year-
Book of valuable tnfoi mation, for 1877, alone
worth the price of the pa|>er.

enterprising men wanted everywhere, to
soli, it subscribers, and secure our Gold and
othei Valuable Premiums, a sample renv-
oi the Tines, our Illustrated List or Premi-
ums to IK- piveu to Aft,.rts, and other docu-
ments, will 1* sent free on application to

CINCISSA Ti TIMES CO.,
62 U'. Third St.. Cincinnati, O

JT>ARN ES' UOOT PCW"-J> Kit MACHINERY.
.10 different machines with

./Juwliicli Builders, Cabinet
J Makers. Wagon Makers

Jobbers fn miscellau".
n-

'

-

i ous en" compete a."
toQrAI.ITY AMD PUICB With

TV. vj Rteam jowor manufactur
lug also Amateur's snp-
plies, saw blades, fancy
wood sand designs. Sav
where you read this and

snd for catalogue and prices. W. F.lk. JOHN
BAKNES ltockfjrd Winnebago, Co., 111.

| HARDWARE! 1

| |! >
£*l , jj

CHEAPEST ®

| i S£^js
ft ( Boggis Bros.
05*1 ; Exchange Building,
* 3̂ I MAIS STREET, ggggf

j Lock Haven. |

:! i anvmaavH ?

FAR ERS 0 F CESTRE CO.
I would respectfully call your at-

tention to the celebrated

Keystone Hand Made Chains.
These chains have l>een thoroughly

tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, and are pro-
nounced by all who have used them
as far superior to any other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of
these chains, I am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CHAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand made,
of the Best refined iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Hlllheim, Dec. 11. i s "b.

v.v ATTV PIANO!
Grand Square and Upright.

BEST OFFER EVER GIVEN NOW BEAD!.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

IVINS' PATKST HAIFT CRIMPERS.
Adopted lyall the queens of fashion. Send
for circular. K. IVINs, No. 2903 North Fifth

St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

JATTOUNEY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTB,

43x1 V. PA.

ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any first-class SIUN PAIXTEK AND

LETTEBEB can learn something to his
advantage by add resting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U.S.A.

Beatty's Parlor
S9RSANS.S

ELEOAXT STYLES, with Valuable
Improvements. Now and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
ana Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLYFIRST CLASS
intone, Mechanism and durability, war-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PKK

MIUMin competition with others for ,

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIKE ACTION

PURE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF-
FfETSand INSTANTANEOI'B ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Price List. Address,

DAMEl. F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, U. S. A

~CRISTADORO'S~

HAIR DYE.
Crlstadoro's llalr Dye is the SAFEST and
Est'; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown ;
does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. Itis a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon *very well unpointed Toilet
for Lady or Geutieman. Sold by Druggists.

J.CRISTADORO,
P. O. Bex, 1513. New York.

131? A WfTIVPIAYO!-D-Sitxa. JLI.
USE.

Grand Square and Upright.
DANIEL F. BEATTY.

Vfasliliigton, New lersey, U. S. A.

DR. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professienalservices to the put
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Mllllicliu, renn'a

ISxly. ?

THE MILLHEIH GROCERY,

13Y GEORGE ULRICH,
Has just a little the best COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS TEAS, C'fccwLAfs

DRIED FRUIT, CONFECTIONARIES, CHEESE AND CRACKERS, in town.

Also a general variety of NOTIONS and Stationary,
Country Produce taken in exchange for goodes, at the highest mark at

rates CALL AND SEE, 18xly

CHAS7 H. HELIX
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Clocks, Watches and

JEWELRY.
I

of tbo latest styles.

Allkinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr v repaired on short notice
and WARRANTED. The ladies and i.ne public generally are in-

vitedto call. Room ?Second Floor of A exandor's Block,

IMlillheim, Centre Co., IPenna.

jrw; WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Oorner IMlain _A_nd Q-rove Streets,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A full stock of Drugs & Chemicals constantly on hand. All the
leading Patent Medicines? Paints, Oils and Glacs, atloweot prieee.

The undersigned tfs M A other work

still engaged in la second to none

COUCIICS) and

Suorc, EAST of EKTDGE, M'LL.IIELH, )'A

DEIXINGER & MU6SER. *

FURMDTURE ROOMS
[Ezra Rrurabinc.

(Successor to J. O. DEININGEU,)

"Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Centre county, that h

has constantly ou hand all kinds of t UIIN ITURE, millot tUe best 10

tcrial and in the most approved styles.

BUREAUS,
BEDSTEADS,

HASIIST AN*DP,
SINKS, TABLES,

DOUGII TRAYS, CORNER CUPBOARDS
and all other articles in his line constantly on hand. Prices cheap to sui
the. times The wants of young married couples especially suited. Come

*nd see. SHOPS. MAIN STREET CENTKK HALL,PA. 21XJY.

H A RDW ARE & STO VE J
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear s Anti-Clinker Silver Moon Parlor Stove, superior

to all others.

Susquehanna Cook Stoves, Improved Sovereign Portable
Range, warranted to give satisfaction,

all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest

prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
FURNITURE ROOMS.

W. BL TVTTTiIjEB; &c BRO.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens of Penns and Vallies

CH COMPLBTE^SETTS of OANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,
WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS,

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTS

SINKS, ;
BRACKETS,

DOUGH TRAYS,
TABLES,

Picture Frames,
Corner Cup-

Boarcfs,
and all other articles in their line, llepakins done.
tended to. Prices cheat), to suit the times. A share ot the public patron

age is respectfully solicited.


